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History,Institutions,and EconomicPerformance:The Legacy
of ColonialLandTenureSystems in India
By ABHIJITBANERJEEAND LAKSHMIIYER*
We analyze the colonial land revenue institutionsset up by the British in India, and
show that differences in historical property rights institutions lead to sustained
differences in economic outcomes.Areas in which proprietaryrights in land were
historically given to landlordshave significantlylower agriculturalinvestmentsand
productivityin the post-independenceperiod than areas in which these rights were
given to the cultivators. These areas also have significantly lower investmentsin
health and education. These differences are not driven by omitted variables or
endogeneityproblems; they probably arise because differences in historical institutions lead to very differentpolicy choices. (JEL 011, P16, P51)

There is renewed interest among economists
in the question of whether history, through its
effect on the pattern of institutional development, has a persistent effect on economic performance.In a recent series of papers,Rafael La
Portaet al. (1998, 1999, 2000) have arguedthat
the historical fact of being colonized by the
British, rather than any of the other colonial
powers, has a strong effect on the legal system
of the country and, through that, on economic
performance.The role of history in determining
the shape of present-dayinstitutionsis also at
the heart of two recent sets of papers, one by
Daron Acemoglu et al. (2001, 2002) and the
other by Stanley Engerman and Kenneth
Sokoloff (1997, 2000, 2002). Acemoglu et al.
show thatmortalityrates among early European
settlers is a strong predictor of whether these
countries end up with what economists today
call "good" institutions (which protect private
property rights) and whether their economies
are doing well today. Engermanand Sokoloff
argue that the reason why Brazil is where it is
*
Banerjee: Department of Economics, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 50 Memorial Drive, Cambridge,
MA 02139 (e-mail: banerjee@mit.edu);Iyer:HarvardBusiness School, Soldiers Field, Boston, MA 02163 (e-mail:
liyer@hbs.edu).We thank Daron Acemoglu, Sam Bowles,
Esther Duflo, MaitreeshGhatak,KarlaHoff, Kaivan Munshi, RaghuramRajan,Andrei Shleifer, two anonymousreferees, and numerous seminar participants for helpful
comments. We also thank Nabeela Alam and Theresa
Cheng for researchassistance and Michael Kremerfor help
in accessing historical land tenure data.
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today, and the United States is where it is, has a
lot to do with the fact thatin the earlyyears after
European conquest Brazil was deemed to be
suitablefor growing sugarand the United States
was not. Since sugar cultivation demandedthe
use of slave labor,Brazil ended up with a much
larger slave population, and this, they argue,
meant that Brazilian society was much more
hierarchicalthan American society, causing a
divergence in the types of institutions that
evolved in these two countriesand eventuallya
divergence in the rates of growth.
This paper is a part of the same broad researchagenda.Whereit differs is in focusing on
one very specific historicalinstitution-the system for collecting landrevenue-in one specific
country-India. We compare the present-day
economic performanceof different districts of
India, which were placed under different land
revenue systems by British colonial rulers as a
result of certain historical accidents. We show
that districts in India where the collection of
land revenue from the cultivatorswas assigned
to a class of landlordssystematicallyunderperform the districtswhere this type of intermediation was avoided, after controlling for a wide
range of geographical differences. The differences show up in agriculturalinvestment and
yields, in variousmeasuresof public investment
in educationand health, as well as in health and
educationaloutcomes. For example, the average
yield of wheat is 23 percent higher and infant
mortality is 40 percent lower in non-landlord
districts. The non-landlordeffect remains sig-
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nificant even when we restrictour data analysis
to a set of 35 districts,chosen so that a landlord
district always borders a non-landlorddistrict.
Finally, in all the data we have from the earlier
period, i.e., from the nineteenthand early twentieth centuries, there is no evidence of landlord
districts being at a disadvantage.
An obvious advantageof focusing on one specific institutionin one particularcountryis thatit
makes it easy to locate the source of the difference, relativeto the case wherethereis a complex
of institutionsthat are all different.Anotheradvantageis thatwe have access to a very detailed
history of how the institutionalvariationcame
about,which makes it easier to arguefor exogeneity of specificpieces of the variation.In particular,we will argue,based on historicalfacts, that
areaswherethe landrevenuecollectionwas taken
over by the Britishbetween 1820 and 1856 (but
not before or after)are much more likely to have
a non-landlordsystem,for reasonsthathave nothing to do with factorsthatdirectlyinfluenceagriculturalinvestmentand yields. We will therefore
use the fact of beingconqueredin thisperiodas an
instrumentfor having a non-landlordsystem.We
allow for the possibilitythatareasthatwere conquered in this period may have had a different
experience simply because, for example, they
were conqueredlater than most other areas, by
includingcontrolsfor the length of Britishrule.
The instrumentalvariableestimates confirmthe
OLS results.
A third advantage of this particularexperiment is that the land revenue systems introduced by the British departedwith the British:
there are no direct taxes on agriculturalincomes
in independentIndia. Our results therefore tell
us that the system for land revenue collection
establishedby the British 150 years ago or more
continues to have an effect, long after it was
abolished.We thereforehave a pure example of
institutionaloverhang,underscoringhow hardit
is to reform the institutionalenvironment.1
The one disadvantageof a very specific experimentlike ours is the suspicionthatit reflects
the peculiarityof the Indianexperience.In other
words, our results would be more interestingif
1 This distinguishesthis work from the recent empirical
literatureon the effects of currentland reform on current
economic outcomes (see Banerjee et al., 2002; Timothy
Besley and Robin Burgess, 2000; Justin Y. Lin, 1992,
among others).
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we could identify the reasons for this extreme
persistence. While our data do not allow us to
identify exactly the channel throughwhich the
historical land revenue system continues to
have an effect, there are a number of clues.
When the British left, areas where landlords
collected the revenue had an elite class that had
enjoyed a great deal of economic and political
power for over a century; there was no counterpartto this class in the non-landlordareas.
This meant that these areas inherited a more
unequalland distributionat the time of independence, and a very specific set of social cleavages, absent elsewhere.
Our data suggest, however, that in the postindependenceperiodthereis substantialconvergence in inequality between the landlord and
non-landlord areas, probably because states
with landlord-dominatedareas tend to enact a
greaternumber of land reforms. This makes it
unlikely that the persistence of the landlord
effect is mainly through its effect on the contemporaneousland distribution.
On the other hand, it seems that, despite the
abolitionof the formal structureof landlordism,
the class-basedantagonismthat it createdwithin
the communitiesin these areaspersistedwell into
the post-independenceperiod.The conflictualenvironmentthis createdis likely to have limitedthe
possibilityof collective actionin these areas.This
collective action-based view is consistent with
the fact thatthe gap betweenthe non-landlordand
landlord districts grows particularlyfast in the
period 1965-1980 when thereis extensive public
investmentin ruralareas.We find thatstateswith
a higher proportionof landlord districts have
much lower levels of public developmentexpendituresand that a substantialpartof the gap between landlord and non-landlord districts in
health,education,and agriculturaltechnologyinvestmentscan be explainedby this differencein
public spending. This suggests that the key to
what happenedmay lie in the relativeinabilityof
the landlorddistrictsto claim their fair share of
public investment.
The paper is structuredas follows: Section I
describesthe historicalbackgroundand the land
tenuresystem underBritishrule. We discuss the
reasons why the tenure system varies from district to district, and argue that the choice of
tenure system can be reasonablyregardedas a
source of exogenous variation. Section II
outlines different mechanisms through which
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historical land tenure might affect long-term
outcomes. Sections III and IV describe our data
and empirical strategy. Our main empirical results are described in Section V. Section VI
concludes by discussing potential mechanisms
that might explain the persistence of the effect
of British land tenure systems.
I. HistoricalBackground
A. British Political Control
The British Empire in India lasted for nearly
two hundredyears. The British first arrived as
traders: the English East India Company received a permit in 1613 from the Mughal emperor,Jahangir,to build a factoryat Surat.Their
empire building began with their victories in
the battle of Plassey in 1757 and the battle of
Buxar in 1764, as a result of which they obtained political control of the modem states
of Bengal and Bihar (formerly Bengal Presidency). The British were formally granted
revenue-collectionrights in these areasin 1765.
After 1818, the British were the majorpolitical
power in India and by 1860 a large part of the
territoriesof modem India, Pakistan,and Bangladesh were part of the British Empire. There
were also a large number of princely states in
differentpartsof the country,all of which were
underBritishpolitical controlbut had autonomy
in administrativematters.
Differentpartsof the countrycame underBritish rule in differentperiods. While the Bengal
Presidencycame into Britishhands in 1765, the
rest of easternIndia was conqueredmuch later.
Some parts of the modem state of Orissa were
conqueredin 1803 and Assam was conquered
between 1824 and 1826. Meanwhile, in south
India, the British obtained four districts (the
"NorthernCircars")as a grantfrom the Mughal
emperorin 1765.Theseandotherareasconquered
between 1792 and 1801 came to formthe Madras
Presidency.Partsof the westernstate of Gujarat
were conqueredin 1803 and the rest, along with
largepartsof BombayPresidency,were obtained
after conquering the Marathasin 1817-1818.
Some of these areas formed part of the Central
Provinces,to which otherpartswere addedover a
long perioduntil 1860. In the north,largepartsof
the North-WestProvinceswere obtainedfromthe
Nawab of Oudh in 1801-1803, but Oudh itself
was not annexedby the Britishuntil 1856. The
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northwesternstate of Punjabwas annexed after
the Sikh wars in 1846 and 1849. Table 1 in the
WebAppendix(http://www.e-aer.org/data/sept05_
app_banerjee.pdf)providesdistrict-widedetails
on the date and mode of acquisition by the
British.
The rule of the East India Companycame to
an end after the Mutiny of 1857, when Indian
troops revolted against their British officers.
The revolt was soon suppressed,but it forced
the British governmentto bring India under its
direct control. The British left India in 1947,
when the Indian Empire was partitionedinto
India and Pakistan.2Largepartsof formerBengal Presidency and PanjabProvince are now in
Bangladesh and Pakistan,respectively.
B. Pre-British and British Systems
of Land Revenue
Land revenue, or land tax, was the major
source of revenue for all governmentsof India,
including the British. During the period of
Mughal rule in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, land revenue was collected by nonhereditary,transferablestate officials (the mansabdari system introducedby EmperorAkbar).
After the decline of Mughal power in the early
eighteenth century, these officials and others
grabbedpower where they could and became de
facto hereditarylandlords and petty chiefs in
their local areas.As a result, by the time British
rule was firmly establishedin India (towardthe
end of the eighteenthcentury),it was very hard
to tell what the "originalland revenue systems"
of India had been, and differentBritish administrators could come to very different conclusions about it.
Landrevenue,or land tax, continuedto be the
major source of government revenue during
British times as well. In 1841, it constituted60
percent of total British government revenue,
althoughthis proportiondecreasedover time as
the British developed additionaltax resources.
Not surprisingly,land revenue and its collection
were the most importantissues in policy debates
duringthis period. We use the terms "landrevenue systems"or "landtenuresystems"to refer

2 Bangladesh, formerly East Pakistan, became an independent nation in 1975.
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TABLE 1-STATE-WISE

DISTRIBUTION OF LANDLORD AND NON-LANDLORD DISTRICTS

Classificationof revenue systems
Mean
non-landlord
proportion

Landlord
based

Individual
based

Landlord

Non-landlord

Total districts

AndhraPradesh
Bihar
Gujarat
Haryana
Karnataka
Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal

0.66
0.00
1.00
0.85
1.00
0.10
0.78
0.32
0.87
0.00
0.75
0.42
0.00

2
12
0
0
0
14
4
6
0
1
2
0
11

8
0
7
0
15
1
14
2
0
0
9
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12
0

0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
35
0

10
12
7
5
15
15
18
8
6
1
11
47
11

Total

0.51

52

56

12

46

166

State

Village bodies

Notes: This table lists only districtsthatused to be partof BritishIndia.Areas where the Britishdid not set up the land revenue
system are excluded. Districts of British India currentlyin Pakistan, Bangladesh, or Burma are excluded. The table also
excludes the states of Assam and Kerala, for which agriculturaldata are not available in the World Bank dataset.The table
lists 1960 districts,some of which were split into two or more districtsover time. We use unsplit districtsin all our analyses.

to the arrangementsmade by the British administration to collect the land revenue from the
cultivators of the land. These systems defined
who had the liability to pay the land tax to the
British. Up to a first approximation,all cultivable land in British India fell under one of three
alternativesystems: (a) a landlord-basedsystem
(also known as zamindarior malguzari), (b) an
individualcultivator-basedsystem (raiyatwari),
and (c) a village-based system (mahalwari).Table 1 gives the number of districts in each
category for the states in our data. The map in
Figure 1 illustrates the geographic distribution
of these areas.
In the landlordareas,the revenue liability for
a village or a group of villages lay with a single
landlord.The landlordwas free to set the revenue terms for the peasantsunderhis jurisdiction
and to dispossess any peasantswho did not pay
the landlord what they owed him.3 Whatever
remained after paying the British revenue demand was for the landlordto keep. These revenue-collecting rights could be bequeathed, as
well as bought and sold (Kumar, 1982). In this
sense, the landlord effectively had property
rights on the land. Landlord systems were es3 Some measuresfor protectingthe rights of tenants and
subproprietorswere introducedin later years.

tablished mainly in Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, the
Central Provinces (modern Madhya Pradesh
state), and some parts of Madras Presidency
(modern Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh
states). In some of these areas, the British declared the landlords' revenue commitments to
the government to be fixed in perpetuity (the
"PermanentSettlement"of 1793). In other areas, a "temporary"settlementwas implemented
whereby the revenue was fixed for a certain
number of years, after which it was subject to
revision.
In most areas of Madrasand Bombay Presidencies, and in Assam, the raiyatwari system
was adopted under which the revenue settlement was made directly with the individual
raiyat or cultivator.In these areas, an extensive
cadastral survey of the land was done and a
detailed record-of-rights was prepared, which
served as the legal title to the land for the
cultivator.Unlike the PermanentSettlementareas, the revenue commitment was not fixed; it
was usually calculated as the money value of a
share of the estimated average annual output.
This share typically varied from place to place,
was different for different soil types, and was
adjustedperiodically in response to changes in
the productivityof the land.
In the North-WestProvinces and Panjab,the
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FIGURE1. MAP OF INDIA

village-based (mahalwari) system was adopted
in which village bodies whichjointly owned the
village were responsible for the land revenue.
Village bodies could be in charge of varying
areas, from part of a village to several villages.
The composition of the village body also varied
from place to place. In some areas it was a
single person or family that made up the village
body and hence was very much like the Bengal
landlordsystem (zamindari),while in other areas the village body had a large number of
memberswith each personbeing responsiblefor
a fixed share of the revenue. This share was
eitherdeterminedby ancestry(thepattidari system), or based on actual possession of the land
(the bhaiachara system), the latter being very
much like the individual-basedraiyatwari sys-

tem. The revenue rates in these areas were determined on fairly ad hoc grounds, based on a
diverse set of factors, including: "an examination of rents recorded in the jamabandis, the
rates which were actually paid by the various
classes of tenants and the rates which were
considered fair on each class of soil.... These
estimates are based primarilyon soils, and secondly on considerationof the caste of the tenant, capabilities of irrigation, command of
manure&c, all of which points received attention" (F. W. Porter, 1878, p. 108).4

4 Except in the areasunderthe PermanentSettlement,the
amount of revenue actually paid was often less than the
stated revenue liability, due to remissions being grantedin
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C. Choice of Land Revenue System
Why did the British choose differentsystems
in differentareas?It is broadlyagreedthat their
major motivation was to ensure a large and
steady source of revenue for the government,
while maintaining a certain political equilibrium. It is also clear, however, that they often
faced a lack of hardinformationand based their
decision on a prioriarguments.For instance, Sir
Thomas Munro arguedfor the establishmentof
an individualcultivatorsystem in Madrason the
groundsthat it would raise agriculturalproductivity by improving incentives; that the cultivators would be less subject to arbitrary
expropriationthan under a landlord; that they
would have a measure of insurance (via governmentrevenue remissions in bad times); that
the governmentwould be assuredof its revenue
(since small peasantsare less able to resist paying their dues); and that this was the mode of
land tenure prevailing in South India from ancient times. The Madras Board of Revenue, in
its turn, used more or less the same arguments
(in reverse, of course) for favoring landlords.
Large landlordswould have the capacity to invest more and thereforeproductivitywould be
higher; the peasants' long-term relationship
with the landlordwould result in less expropriation thanthe short-termone with a government
official; a big landlordwould provide insurance
for small farmers; a steady revenue would be
assuredbecause the landlordswould be wealthy
and could make up an occasional shortfallfrom
their own resources;and this was the mode of
tenure prevailing from ancient times (Nilmani
Mukherjee, 1962)! While the British often invoked history to justify the choices they made,
they frequently misread history. For example,
one reason they favored landlordsin Bengal is
because they found landlords in Bengal when
they arrived. As has been pointed out by a
number of scholars,5however, these landlords
were really local chieftains and not the large
farmersthat the British had thoughtthem to be.
Decisions were therefore often taken on the

times of bad harvestsand other hardships.Ourfocus here is
not on the actual revenue paid or the revenue rates, which
prevailed at various points of time, but on the allocation of
revenue and control rights in land.
5 See TirthankarRoy (2000) and RatnalekhaRay (1979).
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basis of some general principle, and the ideology of the individual decision maker and contemporary economic doctrines played an
importantrole in combinationwith the exigencies of the moment.Table 2 of the Web Appendix provides details of how different land
revenue systems came to be established in different provincesof British India.Here, we summarize the main channels of influence.
Influenceof IndividualAdministrators.-The
ideas and political influence of particularadministratorssometimes determined land revenue systems in whole provinces.For instance,in
the Madrasland tenure debate cited above, the
Board of Revenue initially prevailed over Sir
Thomas Munro, and all the villages were put
under village-level landlords with renewable
leases. Munro, traveled to London, however,
and managedto convince the Courtof Directors
of the East India Company of the merits of the
individual-based raiyatwari system; they then
orderedthe MadrasBoardof Revenue to implement this policy all over the province after
1820, on the expiration of the landlordleases.
Similarly,the individualsystem was tried out in
Bombay Presidencyquite early, mainly because
the governor,Lord Elphinstone,was in favor of
it and had been a supporterof Munroduringthe
debate in Madras.
Another instance of individual influence occurred in the North-West Provinces. Landlord
systems with short-term leases were implemented there initially, and there was considerable debate as to whetheror not there should be
a PermanentSettlement along the lines of that
prevailing in Bengal. In 1819, however, Holt
Mackenzie, the Secretaryof the Board of Revenue, wrote a famous Minute, which claimed
that historicallyevery village had had a proprietary village body and felt that no settlement
that did not give proper recognition to such
customaryrights should be declaredin perpetuity. This became the basis for RegulationVII of
1822, which laid the basis for village-level settlements (B. R. Misra, 1942). The previous actions, however, could not always be undoneand
in several places the previously appointedlarge
landlords(talukdars)retainedtheir positions.6

6 For instance, the Aligarh settlementofficer writes, "So
far indeed had the action of our first officials sanctionedthe
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Political Events.-The most notableexample
of this occurredin Oudh province. This region
was annexedby the British in 1856 and merged
with the North-West Provinces to form the
United Provinces (state of UttarPradeshtoday).
Since the North-West Provinces had a villagebased revenue system, it was proposed to extend the same to Oudh, and a cadastralsurvey
that would form the basis of this settlementwas
under way when the mutiny broke out in 1857.
After it was successfully subdued, the British
felt that having the large landlords(talukdars)
on their side would be politically advantageous.
Thus, there was a reversalof policy and several
landlordswhose land had been taken away under the village-based settlement had the land
given back to them, and in 1859 they were
declared to have a permanent,hereditary,and
transferableproprietaryright. Districtsthatused
to be a partof Oudh thus came to have a larger
area under landlord control than the other districts of Uttar Pradesh.

SEPTEMBER2005

system (this was most obviously true where
there was a PermanentSettlement) and hence
the landlord system survived. Finally, the increasing popularityof dealing directly with the
peasant mirroredshifts in the views of economists and others in Britain. In the 1790s, under
the shadow of the FrenchRevolutionacross the
Channel,the Britishelites were inclined to side
with the landlords.In the 1820s, with peasant
power long defeated and half forgotten, they
were more inclined to be sympathetic to the
utilitarians and others who were arguing for
dealing directly with peasants.7'8
Presence of a LandlordClass before the British Took Over.-This was probablyone of the
factors leading to the landlord system being
favored, at least in Bengal. As the historian
Tapan Ray Chaudhuri says, "... in terms of
rights and obligations, there was a clear line of
continuity in the zamindari system of Bengal
between the pre- and the post-PermanentSettlement era" (DharmaKumar, 1982). This was
not, however, always the case. For instance, it
was decided to have a landlord-basedsystem in
the CentralProvinces,even thoughtherewas no
existing landlordclass.9

Date of Conquest.-There are at least three
reasons why areas that came underBritish revenue administrationat later dates were in general more likely to have non-landlordsystems.
First, areas conquered later had some nonlandlordprecedentsto follow and these made it
D. Post-IndependenceDevelopments
easier to make the case for the non-landlord
in Land Policy
system. For instance, Berar was put under an
individual-based system because neighboring
Under the constitutionof independentIndia,
Bombay had been; and similarlyPanjabadopted states were granted the power to enact land
the village-basedsystem alreadyin place in the
reforms. Several states passed legislation in the
North-West Provinces. In fact, once Munro's
early 1950s, formally abolishing landlordsand
victory over the Board of Revenue in Madras other intermediariesbetween the government
was sealed by a widespreadconversion of landand the cultivator. Other laws have also been
lord areasinto raiyatwariareas,and Holt Mackpassed by different states at different times reenzie had succeeded in making the case for
garding tenancy reform, ceiling on land holdvillage bodies, there were to be no new landlord ings, and land consolidation measures. Besley
areas until the reversal in Oudh. Second,
and Burgess (2000) provide a good review of
landlord-basedsystems requiredmuch less administrativemachineryto be set up by the British, and so areasconqueredin the earlyperiodsof
7 James Mill actually worked for the East India
British rule were likely to have landlord-based
Company, and George Wingate, who helped set up the
Once
a
landlord-based
was
essystems.
system
individual-cultivator system in Bombay, was heavily intablished, however, it was costly to change the
fluenced by him.

usurpationsof the Talukdars,that among other cases they
grantedto RajaBhagwantSingh a lease for life of the whole
of the parganaMursanfor Rs.80,000 leaving the old communities entirely at his mercy ..." (W. H. Smith, 1882).

8 For a discussion of the role of ideology and economic
doctrines in the formationof the land revenue systems, see
RanajitGuha (1963) and Eric Stokes (1959, 1978a).
9B. H. Baden-Powell (1892) states: "In the Central
Provinceswe find an almost wholly artificialtenure,created
by our revenue-systemand by the policy of the Government
of the day."
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these laws and their impact on state-level poverty rates.
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II. Why Shouldthe HistoricalLand
SystemMatter?
Why would we expect productivity and investment (including public investment in infrastructure) to differ between areas having a
greater or lesser extent of landlord control?
Why would these differences persist and not be
wiped out as soon as the landlord class is formally abolished? In this section, we list some
potentialanswersto these questions,postponing
to Section VI any discussion of the empirical
plausibility of these answers.
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Under landlord-basedsystems, the landlords
were given a more or less free hand to set the
terms for the tenants10and, as a result, they
were in a position to appropriatemost of the
gains in productivity.Moreover, landlordareas
were also the only areas subject to the Permanent Settlement of 1793 (which fixed the landlord's dues permanentlyin nominal terms), and
even where the settlement was not permanent,
the political power of the landlordclass made it
less likely that their rates would be raised when
their surplus grew. As the nineteenth century
was a period of significantproductivitygrowth
and inflation, the landlordclass grew rich over
this period and inequalitywent up. By contrast,
in the individual cultivator areas, rents were
raised frequentlyby the British in an attemptto
extract as much as possible from the tenant.
There was, as a result, comparativelylittle differentiationwithin the ruralpopulationof these
areas until, in the latter years of the nineteenth
century, the focus of the British moved away
from extractingas much as they could from the
peasants. At this point, there was indeed increasingdifferentiationwithin the peasantclass,
but overall one would expect less inequality in
the non-landlordareas.
In fact, this is what the limited historicaldata
we have suggest. The provinces with a higher
non-landlordproportionhave lower Gini mea-

0oUnder the Haftam regulationof 1799 and the Panjam
regulationof 1812.
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B. UttarPradesh districts, 1948
FIGURE 2. LAND TENURE AND LAND INEQUALITY

sures of land inequality in 1885 (Figure
2A). Further,the differences in inequality persist until the end of the colonial period.In 1948,
the districts of Uttar Pradeshthat had a higher
landlordproportionhad a much higher proportion of land revenue being paid by very large
landlordsand a correspondinglyhigher measure
of inequality (Figure 2B).
The distributionof wealth is importantfor
three reasons: first, because it determines the
size of the group within the peasantrythat has
enough land and other wealth to be able to
make the many somewhat lumpy and/or risky
investments necessary to raise productivity;1
second, because it affects the balance between
those who cultivate mainly their own land and
those who cultivate other people's land (as is
well-known, cultivating other people's land
generatesincentive problems,which reduces investment and productivity);finally, because it
made it likely that the political interests of the
rural masses would diverge substantiallyfrom
that of the elite. In particular,it made it very
" See
Banerjee and Andrew F. Newman (1993) and
Oded Galor and Joseph Zeira (1993) for theoretical models of the link between income distribution and long-run
development.
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tempting for the peasants to support political
programsthat advocate expropriatingthe assets
of the rich. To the extent that the differences in
the land distributionstill persist, this would be
one mechanismthroughwhich historicaldifferences in the land tenure system could continue
to affect productivitytoday.
B. Differences in the Political Environment
The right to set the land revenue rates and to
penalize those who did not pay gave the landlords a substantial degree of political power
over the rest of the populationin their domain.
One possible consequence of this may be that
peasant propertywas relatively insecure in the
landlordareas. Investmentsthat made the land
more productive were discouragedbecause of
the risk of expropriationby the landlord. In
contrast,in the raiyatwariareas,the proprietary
rights of peasants were based on an explicit,
typically written, contract with the colonial
state, which the colonial state was broadlycommitted to honor. This may have resulted in
better incentives for the peasants in the nonlandlordareas in the colonial period.
The exercise of this type of more or less
arbitrarypower by the landlordover the property and not, infrequently,the body of the peasant, created a political ethos of class-based
resentmentin these areas, which persisted well
into the post-independenceperiod.12 Those familiar with post-independenceIndia will recognize, for example, thatthe areasmost associated
with Maoist peasant uprisings (known as
"Naxalite"movements)-clearly the most extreme form of the politics of class conflict in
India-are West Bengal, Bihar, and the
Srikakulamdistrictof AndhraPradesh,all landlord areas. Paul R. Brass (1994, pp. 326-27)
argues explicitly that these peasant movements
had theirroots in the history of exploitationand
oppression of peasantsby landlords.Moreover,
these class-based conflicts go back to the colonial period. Kathleen Gough (1974) studies 77
peasant struggles from the end of the Mughal
era until today and suggests that at least a third
of these originated in Bengal, the oldest and
12
See Sugato Bose (1993) for an account of the rise of
class-based agrarianpolitics in colonial Bengal (a landlord
area) and its subsequent influence on the politics of independent West Bengal.
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best establishedof the landlordareas.Along the
same lines, ParthaChatterjee(1984) has argued,
based on the patternof voting on the Tenancy
Act Amendment in the Bengal Legislative
Council in 1928, that the representativesof the
peasants voted largely in a block against the
landlords,and vice versa.
Given this history, it is no surprisethat the
elites and the masses in these areasrarelyshared
the trust that is essential for being able to act
together in the collective interest.13It is quite
plausible that, in the post-independenceperiod,
the political energies of the masses were directed more towardexpropriatingfrom the rich
(via land reforms, for example) than toward
trying to get more public goods (schools, tap
water, electricity) from the state, while the political energies of the rich were aimed at trying
to ensure that the poor did not get their way.14
Moreover, it was not uncommon for the rural
elites in the landlordareas to be quite disassociated from the actual business of agriculture,
since they typically were more likely to be rent
collectors than farmers, and even the rent collection rights were often leased out. This would
tend to weaken the political pressureon the state
to deliver public goods that were importantto
farmers. Moreover, they were often physically
absent, preferringto live in the city and simply
collect theirrents,and as a resulthad only rather
limited stakes in improving the living conditions in ruralareas.
C. Differences in the Relationshipwith the
Colonial State
Since it was easier for the colonial government to raise rents in non-landlord areas, it
meant that the state could capturesome of the
productivitygains from these areas, and hence
had more reasonto invest in irrigation,railways,
schools, and other infrastructurein these areas
duringthe colonial period.'5In this context, we

13 See Alberto Alesina and Dani Rodrik (1994) and
Torsten Persson and Guido Tabellini (1994) for models
where collective action fails in the presence of groups with
misaligned interests.
14 For instance, the rich could undercutdemocraticprocesses and resist public policies that would empower the
poor, very much along the lines taken by the Latin American elites (see Engermanand Sokoloff, 2002).
15 Amiya K. Bagchi (1976) also makes this point.
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shouldnote thatalmost all canals constructedby
the British were in non-landlordareas. If, indeed, these areas had better public goods when
the British left, it is plausible that they could
continue to have some advantageeven now.
III. Data
We use a combinationof historicalandrecent
data for our analysis. All data are at the district
level, a districtin India being an administrative
unit within a state. In 1991, India had 415
districtsin 17 majorstates, a districton average
having an area of 7,500 squarekilometersand a
populationof 1.5 million.
We chose to use district-level rather than
state-level data for three major reasons. First,
modern Indian state boundariesare completely
differentfrom older Britishprovinceboundaries
due to the linguistic reorganizationof states in
1956. Although district boundaries have also
changed a little over time, it is still possible
unambiguously to match current districts to
older districts-the main source of change is
that some of the older districts have been split
into two or more districts over time. Second,
because of the integration of several princely
states in 1947, nearly all the states in our data
are composed of both British-ruleddistrictsand
districts that were ruled by Indian kings in the
colonial period. Since we have historical data
on land tenure only for British districts, it is
hard to compute a good state-level measure of
historicalinstitutions.Third,using district-level
data gives us a larger sample size. The drawback is that we are limited in the kind of data
that we can get. For instance, we do not have
measuresof GDP or average income per capita
at the districtlevel. We will thus be using other
correlatesor proxies of economic prosperityfor
which we have data at the district level: agriculturalinvestmentoutcomes (the proportionof
irrigatedgross cropped area, quantityof fertilizer used per hectareof gross croppedarea, and
the proportionof area sown with high-yielding
varieties (HYV) of rice, wheat, and other cereals); agriculturalproductivity(crop yields); and
the stock of health and education infrastructure
(schools and health centers).
The district-level data on agriculturalinvestments and productivity come from the India
Agricultureand Climate Data Set assembled by
the World Bank and cover the period 1956-
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1987. This dataset has informationon 271 districts in 13 major states.'6 All data are at the
1961 districtlevel, aggregatingover subsequent
splits in districts. We also have data for health
and educationinfrastructurefrom the 1981 Census. We matched each modern district to an
older British district using old and new maps,
and retained only the districts where the land
tenure system was established by the British,
because we do not have detailedinformationon
the land systems in districts that were under
native princesor tribalchiefs.17 For each district
of British India,18 we then proceed to compute
a measure of non-landlordcontrol in the colonial periodas follows: for many areas(the states
of Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Panjab,
Tamil Nadu, and Uttar Pradesh), we have
district-level information on the proportionof
villages, estates, or land area, not under the
revenue liability of landlords; for other areas
where we do not have the exact proportion
(Bihar, Karnataka,Maharashtra,Orissa, West
Bengal), we assign the non-landlordmeasureas
being eitherzero or one, dependingon the dominant land revenue system. In all cases, the
measure of non-landlord control is computed
based on data from the 1870s or 1880s. The
details of the data sources and the construction
of this variable are in Table 3 of the Web
Appendix.
IV. EmpiricalApproach
We will compare agricultural investments
and productivity between landlord and nonlandlord areas by running regressions of the
form

16The states included in the datasetare Andhra
Pradesh,
Bihar, Gujarat,Haryana,Karnataka,Madhya Pradesh,Maharashtra,Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar
Pradesh, and West Bengal. Assam, Himachal Pradesh,
Jammu and Kashmir, and Kerala are the large states not
covered.
17 This usually corresponds to the areas under direct
British administrativecontrol, with one exception. In the
princely state of Mysore (partof modem Karnatakastate),
the British took over the administrationin 1831 and ruled
for 50 years, before reinstating the royal family in 1881.
During this time, the British instituted an individual-based
land revenue system, which the ruler was obliged to continue after his reinstatement.
~8We dropped districts currently in Pakistan and
Bangladesh.
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(1) yit = constant + a, + PNLi + Xit-y+ eit
where
is our outcome variable of interest
yit productivity,etc.) in district i and
(investment,
year t, at is a year-fixed effect, NLi is the
historical measure of the non-landlordcontrol
in district i, and Xi, are other control variables.
Our coefficient of interest is 0, which captures
the average difference between a non-landlord
district and a landlord district in the postindependenceperiod.
In all our regressions, we control for such
geographic variables as latitude, altitude, soil
type, mean annual rainfall, and a dummy for
whether the district is on the coast or not. In
addition,we also control for the length of time
under British rule (or, equivalently,the date of
British conquest), which may have independent
effects, because early British rule was particularly rapaciousor because the best (or the worst)
districtsfell to the British first. Note that we do
not include district fixed effects in this regression, since NLi is fixed for districti over time (it
is the historical land arrangement).We do adjust our standarderrors for within-districtcorrelation, however, since our data consist of
repeated observations for each district over
time. We also do not use state fixed effects in
our base specification because the within-state
variationin non-landlordproportionis much less
thanthe cross-statevariation.19
Moreimportantly,
the modem stateswere formedat a laterdatethan
our non-landlordproportionandwe would like to
see how far historicalfactorscan accountfor the
widely variedperformanceof Indianstatesin the
post-independenceperiod.
As mentionedin the introduction,we will try
to deal with concerns aboutexogeneity, first by
looking only at the difference between neighboring districts, and second by adopting an
instrumental variables approach. After establishing the robustness of the differences in investmentand productivitybetween landlordand
non-landlordareas,we estimatesome additional
specifications. First we reestimate the yield
equationsafter controllingfor various measures
of investment in agriculture(fertilizeruse, irrigation, etc.) to check whether there is a nonlandlord effect over and above the effect on
19 In our later regressionswith state fixed effects, we are
in effect dropping the states of Bihar, Gujarat,Karnataka,
Rajasthan,and West Bengal.
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investment. Then we allow the non-landlord
coefficient to vary over time to see whetherwe
can demonstratehow the gap between landlord
and non-landlordareas has evolved over time.
V. The Impacton AgriculturalOutcomes
A. Differences in Geographyand
Other Differences
There are significantgeographicaldifferences
between landlordareas and non-landlordareas
(Table 2). Landlordareas have somewhatlower
altitudes,higher rainfall, and fewer areas with
black soil as comparedto non-landlordareas.In
particular,we note that landlord areas have a
greaterdepthof topsoil, which togetherwith the
greaterrainfalland lower altitudesseems to indicate that these areas might be inherentlymore
fertile and productive.Landlord areas have a
slightlyhighertotalpopulationand a significantly
higherpopulationdensitythannon-landlordareas.
This is consistentwith the fact they seem to be
morefertileareas.They have a greaterproportion
of minorities,such as castes that were discriminatedagainsthistoricallyandareformallylistedas
"ScheduledCastes" in the Indian Constitution,
and more people living in rural areas. Further,
landlordareas have a greaterproportionof the
workforceengagedin farming,and devote more
areato food cropslike rice and wheat and less to
cash crops like cotton, oilseeds, tobacco, and
sugarcane.This could be due simply to different
climatic conditions or could reflect an endogenous shift toward commercial agriculture in
non-landlordareas.
We have very limited historical data on
yields. Looking at data for rice yields in ten
districts of Madras Presidency, and rice and
wheat yields for 17 districts of Uttar Pradesh
during the colonial period, we see in Figure
3 that yields were in fact lower in non-landlord
areas duringthis period.20Given the size of the
sample, we cannot hope to control for geographical differences between the districts.
These yield differences may therefore reflect
differencesin geography.The only point we are
20
The yield data for UttarPradeshcome from the same
settlement reports of the 1870s and 1880s that we use to
calculate our non-landlord proportion. Very few of the
reports contain data on yields, resulting in a very small
sample. We also have datafor ten Tamil Nadu districtsfrom
HarukaYanagisawa(1996).
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TABLE2-DIFFERENCES IN GEOGRAPHY
AND DEMOGRAPHICS

Mean
Geography
Latitude
Altitude
Mean annualrainfall (mm)
Coastal dummy
Top 2 soil types

Top-soil depth

22.19
366.41

Black soil
Alluvial soil
Red soil
<25 cm
25-50 cm
50-100 cm
100-300 cm
>300 cm

1263.09
0.1497
0.2096
0.1677
0.5689
0.0181
0.1145
0.2289
0.0904
0.5482

Standard
deviation

Differencea

Standarderror
of difference

5.60
148.14

-4.35***
93.64***

(0.961)
(25.98)

471.64
0.3579
0.4082
0.3747
0.4967
0.1336
0.3193
0.4214
0.2876
0.4991

373.99***
0.084
0.244***
-0.135**
0.075
0.016
-0.076
0.193
0.135***
-0.268***

(80.83)
(0.065)
(0.072)
(0.067)
(0.090)
(0.024)
(0.058)
(0.075)
(0.051)
(0.088)

-0.194***
-0.058**
0.128***
0.065***
0.066***
0.005**
0.005
0.152***

(0.054)
(0.026)
(0.031)
(0.013)
(0.018)
(0.002)
(0.008)
(0.048)

Area share of various crops: 1956-1987
Area share of rice
Area share of wheat
Area share of other cereals
Area share of oilseeds
Area share of cotton
Area share of tobacco
Area share of sugarcane
Cash crops-to-cerealsratio

0.366
0.149
0.205
0.067
0.041
0.003
0.031
0.149

0.298
0.157
0.172
0.088
0.096
0.015
0.053
0.257

Demographics: 1961, 1971, 1981, 1991
Log (Population)
Population density
Proportionof scheduled castes
Proportionof scheduled tribes
Proportionrural
Proportionof working
population in farming

14.26
36.44
0.1598
0.0980
0.8102
0.7119

0.634
85.92
0.0733
0.1630
0.1237
0.1352

-0.088
- 11.22**
-0.034**
-0.010
-0.066***
-0.050*

(0.109)
(4.02)
(0.014)
(0.031)
(0.023)
(0.027)

Notes: Standarderrorsin parentheses,correctedfor district-level clustering. * Significant at 10-percentlevel; ** significant
at 5-percent level; *** significant at 1-percentlevel. For the area under differentcrops and demographics,the difference is
calculated after controlling for year fixed effects.
a Difference
representsthe average difference between non-landlordand landlord districts, computed as the regression
coefficient on the non-landlordproportion.

makinghere is that the landlorddistrictsdid not
startwith a disadvantage.
B. Differences in AgriculturalInvestments
and Productivity
We mainly investigate investment and productivity differences in the 1956-1985 period. Table 3 documents large and significant
differences in measures of agriculturalinvestments and productivity between landlord and
non-landlord areas in the post-independence
period. Each entry in this table represents the
regression coefficient from a regression of the
dependent variable on the non-landlord pro-

portion, controlling for year fixed effects,
geographical variables (latitude, altitude,
mean annual rainfall, and soil types), length
of British rule, and within-district clustering
of errors. We show the detailed regression
specification for one of the dependent variables (log agriculturalyield) in Table 4 in the
Web Appendix, listing the coefficients on all
our control variables. Our base specification
in column (1) shows that non-landlord districts have a 24-percent-higher proportion of
irrigated area and 43-percent-higher levels of
fertilizer use. They have a 27-percent-higher
proportion of rice area and 18 percent more
wheat area under high-yielding varieties.
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C. Results Using Binary Measures of
Non-LandlordControl
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FIGURE 3. AGRICULTURAL YIELDS IN COLONIAL PERIOD

Overall agricultural yields are 16 percent
higher, rice yields are 17 percent higher, and
wheat yields are 23 percent higher. Further,
column 2 shows that these differences are
slightly bigger if we exclude the states of
West Bengal and Bihar, the two states that
have the highest proportion of landlord districts and the first to be conquered by the
British. (We wanted to be sure that something
idiosyncratic about these states was not driving our results.)
It is worth noting that these differences are
driven neither by substitutionaway from agriculturein landlorddistrictsnor by a greatershift
toward crops other than rice or wheat. As we
see in Table 2, landlord areas have a higher
proportionof their workingpopulationengaged
in farming, and they also devote a lower proportion of area to growing cash crops.

Our results are robustto using a binarylandlord/non-landlordclassification ratherthan the
continuous measure.We constructthis classification as follows: a district is classified as
"landlord"if it was undera landlord-basedsystem, if it was undera landlord-basedsystem and
only partlyconvertedto a differentsystem (several districts of Madras), or if it was in Oudh,
which we have arguedhad a higher proportion
of landlordsdue to the reversal of policy after
1856. All other individual-based or villagebased systems are classified as "non-landlord."
Column 3 shows that our results are relatively
robust to using a binary classification. A few
coefficients are no longer significanthere, probably because we are deliberatelymismeasuring
our regressor-some of the "non-landlord"districts in our binary classification nevertheless
have large areas under landlords.21We also
compute results using a more restrictedsample:
since we might not be fully sure of the classification of village-based districts, we exclude
them and do a comparison of only landlord
districts with individual-baseddistricts. Some
of the coefficients in this specificationare larger
than our base specification (column 4). This is
probably because when we leave out the village-based districts, we are comparing almost
wholly landlord areas with the other extreme,
the individual-cultivatorareas.
D. Results Using Neighboring Districts
Obviously, our interpretation of these results has to be temperedby the possibility that
the non-landlord gap might reflect omitted
variables. One strategy to control for possible
omitted variables is to consider an extremely
restricted sample: we consider only those districts that happen to be geographical neighbors (i.e., share a common border), but that
21

Inthisclassification,
the"landlord"
districts
haveat

most40 percentof landundernon-landlord
control,while

someof ourso-called
"non-landlord"
districts
in facthave
lessthan20 percent
of theirlandundernon-landlord
control.We havealso triedan alternative
where
specification

thebinary
takesthevalueoneif thenon-landlord
variable

proportionis greaterthan 0.5, and zero otherwise.Our
resultsare robustto this specification
as well (resultsnot
shown).
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IN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTS AND YIELDS

(Mean non-landlordproportion = 0.5051 (s.d. = 0.4274))
Coefficient on non-landlord
proportion

Coefficient on non-landlord
dummy

OLS
OLS
Mean of
OLS
OLS
Excluding Bengal
Excluding
Full sample village-based
and Bihar
dependent Full sample
variable
districts (4)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Dependent variable
Agricultural investments
Proportionof gross cropped area irrigated
Fertilizeruse (kg/ha)

0.276
24.64

Proportionof rice area under HYV

0.298

Proportionof wheat area under HYV

0.518

Proportionof other cereals area under HYV

0.196

Agriculturalproductivity
log (yield of 15 major crops)
log (rice yield)
log (wheat yield)
No. of districts
Year fixed effects
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue control

0.065*
(0.034)
10.708***
(3.345)
0.079*
(0.044)
0.092**
(0.046)
0.057*
(0.031)

0.066*
(0.035)
10.992***
(3.406)
0.094**
(0.043)
0.119***
(0.045)
0.084***
(0.024)

0.077***
(0.027)
9.988***
(2.301)
0.016
(0.032)
0.031
(0.036)
-0.035
(0.025)

0.005
(0.032)
10.695***
(3.040)
0.074*
(0.038)
0.107**
(0.052)
0.109***
(0.041)

0.157**
(0.071)
0.171**
(0.081)
0.229***
(0.067)
166
YES
YES
YES

0.152**
(0.074)
0.195**
(0.081)
0.228***
(0.070)
143
YES
YES
YES

0.173***
(0.053)
0.099
(0.062)
0.188***
(0.054)
166
YES
YES
YES

0.089
(0.085)
0.173**
(0.079)
0.143
(0.098)
109
YES
YES
YES

Notes: Standarderrorsin parentheses,correctedfor district-levelclustering.* Significantat 10-percentlevel; ** significantat
5-percentlevel; *** significantat 1-percentlevel. Each cell representsthe coefficientfrom a regressionof the dependentvariable
on the measureof non-landlordcontrol.Data are from 1956 to 1987. Data for areaunderhigh-yieldingvarieties(HYV) is after
1965. Geographiccontrols are altitude,latitude,mean annual rainfall, and dummies for soil type and coastal regions. The
non-landlorddummyis assignedas follows: the dummyequalsone for all individual-baseddistrictsand all village-baseddistricts
except those in Oudh.For landlord-baseddistrictsand the village-baseddistrictsof Oudh,the dummyis zero.

happened to have different historical land systems. (These districts and the historical reasons for their land system differences are
listed in Table 5 of the Web Appendix.) We
expect that there would be fewer differences
in omitted variables, if any, in this sample of
geographic neighbors than in our overall sample, and we verify that there are no significant
differences in our observed geographic and
demographic variables between these districts
(results available upon request).
Even when we restrict our sample to this
small set of 35 geographically neighboring
districts, we still see large and significant
differences between landlord and non-landlord districts in agricultural investments and
outcomes (Table 4, panel A, column 1). In
particular, total yields are 15 percent higher

and wheat yields 25 percent higher in nonlandlord areas than in landlord areas. These
estimates are very close to the estimates in
our base specification. The differences in fertilizer use and HYV adoption for wheat are
also fairly close to the magnitudes obtained in
our base specification. These results serve to
confirm that our original results were not
caused primarily by some unobserved district
characteristics.
E. Results Using InstrumentalVariables
As discussed above, our results might also be
biased if the British decision regardingwhich
land tenure system to adopt depended on other
characteristicsof the area in systematic ways.
We would like to highlight a few facts in this
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TABLE
4--ROBUSTNESS
OFOLS RESULTS
Panel A: Robustness checks
Coefficient on non-landlordproportion
Dependent variable

OLS Neighbors only (1)

Agricultural investments
Proportionof gross cropped area irrigated
Fertilizer use (kg/ha)
Proportionof rice area under HYV
Proportionof wheat area under HYV
Proportionof other cereals area underHYV
Agriculturalproductivity
log (yield of 15 major crops)
log (rice yield)
log (wheat yield)
No. of districts
Year fixed effects
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue control

IV Full sample (2)
0.216
(0.137)
26.198**
(13.244)
0.411**
(0.163)
0.584***
(0.163)
0.526***
(0.129)

0.101**
(0.041)
10.589**
(4.979)
-0.015
(0.083)
0.078**
(0.034)
-0.025
(0.024)
0.145**
(0.061)
0.126
(0.098)
0.253***
(0.084)
35
YES
YES
YES

0.409
(0.261)
0.554*
(0.285)
0.706***
(0.214)
166
YES
YES
YES

Panel B: First-stageregressions for IV
Dependent variable:Non-landlordproportion
Coefficient on
Instrument(= 1 if date of British revenue control is between 1820 and 1856)
R-squared
No. of observations
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue control
Date of British land revenue control squared
State fixed effects

(1)

(2)

(3)

0.331"***
(0.086)
0.40
166
YES
YES
NO
NO

0.430***
(0.092)
0.43
166
YES
YES
YES
NO

0.419***
(0.087)
0.63
166
YES
YES
NO
YES

Notes: Standarderrorsin parentheses,correctedfor district-levelclustering. * Significantat 10-percentlevel; ** significant
at 5-percentlevel; *** significantat 1-percentlevel. Each cell in Panel A representsthe coefficient from a regressionof the
dependentvariable on the non-landlordproportion.Data are from 1956-1987. Data for area under high-yielding varieties
(HYV) is after 1965. Geographiccontrols are altitude,latitude,mean annualrainfall, and dummies for soil type and coastal
regions. Instrumentis a dummy that equals one if the date of British revenue control is after 1820 and before 1856.

regard. First, we do not expect the choice of
land tenure system to be very highly correlated
with local district characteristics, since the
choice of land tenuresystem was made for large
contiguous areasat the same time and was often
based on very little informationregardinglocal
conditions. Second, as explainedin Section I C,
places that were conquered earlier tended to
have landlord-based systems. If British annexation policy was selectively directedtoward

the more productive places,22 then landlordcontrolledareasare likely to be inherentlymore
productive.Third,zamindariareaswere usually
highly fertile areas which created enough rent
to support a landlord-tenant-laborer
hierarchy
(Roy, 2000). In some areas, where landlord

22
See Iyer (2005) for some evidence in supportof this
hypothesis.
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defaults were excessive, these were later
changed to differentforms of settlement.Therefore, areasthat ended up with non-landlordsystems are more likely to be inherently less
productive, or at least were less productive in
colonial times. Another way to deal with this
potential problem of omitted variables is to use
an instrumentalvariables strategy.This has the
additionaladvantageof helping us deal with the
problem of measurementerrorin our non-landlord proportion variable, caused by district
boundarychanges and the fact thatthe historical
record tends to be impressionistic(in any case,
reflects the impression of one observer at one
point of time).
Our instrumentalvariables strategy is based
on the observation,mentionedin Section I, that
areas that came under British revenue administrationafter 1820 have predominantlynon-landlord systems, except for the policy reversal
which occurred in Oudh (taken over in 1856)
after the revolt of 1857. We believe that the
source of this variation is in part due to the
success of Munro and Mackenzie in establishing non-landlord systems in Madras and the
North-West Provinces (starting around 1820),
which created the all-importantprecedentsthat
were followed in the districts conquered after
1820, as well as a broadershift in ideology in
England. Therefore, the fact that areas conquered between 1820 and 1856 got non-landlord systems does not depend on the
characteristicsof the district, and a dummy for
the date of conquest being between 1820 and
1856 is a valid instrumentfor the non-landlord
proportion,especially after we control for the
date of Britishconquestto take into accountany
directeffects of a longer periodof Britishrule.23
Figure 4 demonstratesthe basis for our instrumentalvariable strategy. In this figure, we
plot the kernel regression of the non-landlord
proportionand the mean log agriculturalyield
againstthe date of conquest.It is clear thatthere

23
By "date of conquest," we mean the date when the
districtcame underBritishland revenue administration.The
two dates are usually the same, with two exceptions. The
first is the kingdom of Mysore, which was under British
administrationfor the periodwhen the land revenuesystems
were put in place, but was never partof the British Empire.
The second is the kingdom of Nagpur, which was formally
annexedin 1854, but had been underBritishrevenue control
in 1818.
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is a good fit in the shape of the two graphs and
that both curves are highly nonlinear. Therefore, the co-movement in the two graphsis not
driven by the fact that both are trendingup or
down, making it less likely that the relation
between the two reflects the direct effect of the
date of conquest. The figure also demonstrates
that the non-landlordproportionis significantly
higher for areas conquered between 1820 and
1856 compared to areas conquered earlier or
later. This is exactly what we would have expected given the discussion above.24Panel B in
Table 4 shows the first-stagecoefficients of our
IV strategy;we should note that the first-stage
relationshipremains significant even when we
include a quadratic control for the length of
British rule, as well as when we include state
fixed effects.
Our IV results confirmthat non-landlordsystems indeed have a large and significantimpact
on currentoutcomes (Table 4, panel A, column
2). In fact, all the IV coefficients are largerthan
their OLS counterparts,althoughthe difference
between the two estimates is not statistically
significant.25The standard errors for the IV
estimates are also larger than the OLS standard
errors,but the non-landlordeffect remains statistically significant in the case of HYV adoption, as well as in fertilizer usage and wheat
yields. Rice yields are significantly greater at
the 10-percentlevel. Specificationsinvolving a
quadraticcontrol for the length of British rule
typically give coefficients that are smaller in
magnitude, but generally of the same level of
significance (results not shown).
The fact that the IV results are larger than
the OLS results suggests that the OLS results
are biased downward. This is the direction
of bias we would have expected, given our
discussion above, especially the fact that
landlord areas, which were not productive
enough to sustain a landlord class, tended to
become non-landlord. It is also the direction
of bias suggested by the presence of classical
measurement error. Since our non-landlord
variable is limited to being between 0 and
24
The other "hump"(or mode) on the left is mainly due
to the districtsof MadrasPresidency,which were conquered
fairly early, but which switched over to a non-landlord
system after 1820.
25 A Hausmantest does not rejectthe null hypothesisthat
the OLS and IV coefficients are equal.
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1, however, we have nonclassical measurement error. Even then, for the special case of
a binary regressor and no covariates, (nonclassical) measurement error will still bias
the OLS coefficient downward, but will also
bias the IV coefficient upward (Kane et al.,
1999). For this special case, we verify that
measurement error is not the only source of
the difference between the OLS and IV
estimates.26

Our IV results, together with the results on
neighboring districts and the historical data,
lead us to conclude that our OLS results are not
biased upwarddue to omitteddistrictcharacteristics. Because of the possibility of upwardbias
in the IV estimates, however, we will continue
to treatthe OLS results as benchmarkestimates
of the difference between landlord and nonlandlorddistricts.

26
We run the regressions with the binaryregressor(defined in Section V C) and no covariates.If there were only
measurementerror, the OLS would be biased downward,
the IV would be biased upwardbut have the same sign as
the OLS coefficient, and the ratio of the two would be the
same for all the outcome variables.We findthat,of the eight
outcome variables,the IV coefficient is largerthan the OLS
for five, the IV is smaller in magnitudethan the OLS for
one, and for the remainingtwo outcomes, the OLS coefficient is negative while the IV is positive. This suggests that
measurementerroris not the only problem.

F. Does Land TenureHave an Independent
Effect on Productivity?
We have establishedlarge and robust differences between landlord and non-landlorddistricts in terms of agriculturalinvestments and
productivity, with the non-landlord districts
showing betterperformancein all of these measures. In Table 5, we argue that the differences
in productivityare due largely to differences in
investments. We do this by regressing productivity measures on the proportion of nonlandlordcontrol, as well as on the measures of
investment.All the measuresof investment(irrigation, fertilizer use, and adoption of HYV)
are positive and strongly significant, as we
would expect. The addition of these measures
reduces the coefficient on the non-landlordproportionby 78 percentfor total yields, 59 percent
for rice yields, and 52 percentfor wheat yields.
The non-landlordvariableis also no longer statistically significant.
G. WhenDo the Differences Arise?
As shown before, non-landlord districts
were not more productive than landlord-based
districts in the colonial period. Figure 5 indicates that the differences in investments (irrigation, fertilizer) and yields widen in the
mid-1960s. Table 6 (panel A) formally estab-
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YIELDS EXPLAINED BY INVESTMENTS?

Dependent variables

Proportionnon-landlord
Proportionof gross cropped area
irrigated
Fertilizeruse (kg/ha)
Percent area under HYV
Adjusted R-squared
No. of districts
Year fixed effects
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue
control

Log total yield
OLS (1)

Log rice yield
OLS (2)

Log wheat yield
OLS (3)

0.035
(0.053)
0.693**
(0.112)
0.007**
(0.001)
4.274**
(1.122)
0.60
166
YES
YES
YES

0.070
(0.063)
0.439**
(0.096)
0.004**
(0.001)
0.580**
(0.063)
0.52
166
YES
YES
YES

0.109
(0.063)
0.435**
(0.117)
0.001
(0.001)
0.618**
(0.070)
0.56
166
YES
YES
YES

Notes: Standarderrors in parentheses,correctedfor district-levelclustering. * Significantat
10-percentlevel; ** significantat 5-percentlevel; *** significantat 1-percentlevel. Dataarefrom
1956-1987. Datafor areaunderhigh-yieldingvarieties(HYV) is after1965. Geographiccontrols
are altitude,latitude,mean annualrainfall,and dummiesfor soil type and coastalregions.
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FIGURE 5. INVESTMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY TIME SERIES

lishes that the gap between landlord and nonlandlord areas is larger after 1965 than in the
1956-1965 period. We also have data on rice
yields for a limited sample of ten districts of
Tamil Nadu from the colonial period onward.
Figure 5D indicates that the non-landlord areas overtake the landlord areas during the
mid-1960s. Table 6 (panel B) also checks this
formally by computing the gap in the pre1965 and post-1965 period.

VI. Why do the LandlordDistrictsFall Behind?
The period after 1965 saw the state in India
becoming much more active in rural areas,
through the Intensive Rural Development
Programs, the efforts to disseminate new
high-yielding varieties of crops (resulting in
the "Green Revolution"), and the building of
public infrastructure (including fertilizer delivery systems) in rural areas under the 1971
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TABLE6-WHEN DO THEDIFFERENCES
APPEAR?
Panel A: Full sample
Coefficient on non-landlord
proportion
Dependent variable
Agricultural investments
Proportionof gross cropped area irrigated
Fertilizeruse (kg/ha)
Agriculturalproductivity
log (yield of 15 majorcrops)
log (rice yield)
log (wheat yield)
No. of districts
Year fixed effects
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue control

1956-1965
(1)

After 1965
(2)

Difference
(3)

0.046
(0.033)
1.026**
(0.425)

0.079**
(0.036)
15.581***
(4.763)

0.033**
(0.016)
14.55***
(4.44)

0.066
(0.065)
0.108
(0.069)
0.146**
(0.058)
166
YES
YES
YES

0.201***
(0.076)
0.196**
(0.089)
0.268***
(0.079)
166
YES
YES
YES

0.135***
(0.033)
0.088**
(0.044)
0.122*
(0.063)
166
YES
YES
YES

Panel B: Rice yields for Tamil Nadu districts
Sample: 10 districts of Tamil Nadu. Data are for 1870, 1901, 1911, 1917, 1919, and fiveyearly intervals from 1922 to 1982.
Coefficient on non-landlordproportion
Dependent variable
Log rice yield
No. of districts
Year fixed effects

Before 1965

After 1965

Difference

-0.099
(0.172)
10
YES

0.415
(0.366)
10
YES

0.514**
(0.217)
10
YES

Notes: Standarderrorsin parentheses,correctedfor district-level clustering. * Significant at
10-percentlevel; ** significantat 5-percentlevel; *** significantat 1-percentlevel. Data are
from 1956-1987. Geographiccontrols are altitude,latitude,mean annualrainfall, and dummies for soil type andcoastalregions. Estimatesin column (3) arecomputedfrom a regression
of the dependentvariableon the interactionof the non-landlordproportionand a dummy for
year > 1965, after controllingfor the main effects of these variables, as well as geographic
controls.

Garibi Hatao (poverty alleviation) program.
As we have seen, the landlord areas were
slower in the adoption of high-yielding varieties. They also seem to have benefited less
from the growth in public investment in irrigation, though our numbers do not distinguish
between public and private irrigation facilities. Why were landlord areas unable to take
advantage of the new opportunities that presented themselves after the mid-1960s? We
discussed some potential answers in Section
II, and we assess theirempiricalrelevancehere.
Of the three alternative classes of explanations discussed earlier, the explanation based

on differential investment by the colonial
state is probably the least compelling, given
that the major differences between the landlord and non-landlord areas arose after 1965
(Table 6). In principle, one could still argue
that the advantage they got from these early
public investments continues to help them in
the post-independence period.27The fact that

27
TirthankarRoy (2002) makes the argumentthat the
areasthat gained from the GreenRevolution were those that
showed improvementsduring the colonial period as well.
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the main source of the non-landlord advantage does not come from the mahalwari districts of northern India,28 which were the
main beneficiaries of the canal construction
during the colonial period, makes it harder to
believe that this is the source of the entire
difference.
We noted in Section II that the landlordcontrolled areas had higher levels of land inequality in the colonial period. It therefore
comes as no surprise that the major landlorddominatedstates enacted an averageof 6.5 land
reform measures in the period between 1957
and 1992, while non-landlordstates had an average of 3.5.29 Besley and Burgess (2000) report that states that enacted a larger numberof
land reformshad a somewhat greaterdecline in
the Gini coefficient of land inequality.This does
not mean that there has been complete convergence in the land distributionin the two areas.
As late as 1990, 64 percent of all land holdings
in landlordareas were classified as "marginal"
(less than one hectare), which is about eight
percentagepoints higherthanthe corresponding
figure in non-landlordareas.30Further,48 percent of all holdings are small to medium sized
(one to ten hectares) in individual-basedareas,
but only 35 percent in landlord areas. There is
no significant difference in the proportion of
extremelylarge holdings, which is probablydue
to the impact of land ceiling laws passed after
independence.
These differences in the land distribution,
however, cannot explain our results. For instance, if we were to ascribe the entire difference of 16 percent in agriculturalyields to the
fact that there are more marginal holdings in
landlordareas, on the grounds that these holdings are less productive because they underin-

vest, we would have to accept that the small
holdings are only about 12 percent as productive as larger holdings, which seems implausibly low.31 This also contradicts the evidence
from developing countries, which suggests that
small farms are, if anything, more productive
than large farms (Binswangerand Rosenzweig,
1986). Further,our results do not change when
we control directly for the Gini coefficient of
land holdings in 1971 or the number of land
reformspassed by the state. If we use consumption inequality as a better measure of wealth
inequality, we find that landlord areas show
significantlylarger declines in consumptioninequality between 1972 and 1987 than nonlandlordareas (Table 6 in the Web Appendix).
In fact, by 1987 the landlord districts show
significantlylower consumptioninequality.32
We thereforefeel thatthe biggest piece of the
story is probablythe differences in the political
environment.If the effect of the political environmentoperatedmainly throughthe insecurity
of peasant propertyin the landlordareas, however, we would have observed convergence
ratherthandivergenceafterindependence,since
peasant property clearly became less insecure
once the landlords lost their formal authority.
This suggests that the importantdifference in
the political environment probably has to do
with the nature of collective action in the two
areas. We find that in addition to placing a
greater emphasis on land reform measures,
states with a higherproportionof landlordareas
spent less on development expenditure. Between 1960 and 1965, the landlordstates spent
13 rupees per capita on development expenditure, comparedto 19 rupees in the non-landlord
states. This spending gap is higher in the post-

31

28Table 3, column 4, shows that
leaving them out
makes the non-landlord coefficient larger for some of the
outcomes.
29Data on state-level land reforms comes from Besley
and Burgess (2000). We classify Bihar, Madhya Pradesh,
Orissa,Rajasthan,UttarPradesh,and West Bengal as "landlord" states, and Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Gujarat,Karnataka,Kerala,Maharashtra,Punjab,and Tamil Nadu as "nonlandlord"states.
30 The difference of
eight percentage points is obtained
by regressing the proportion of marginal (less than one
hectare)holdings on the non-landlordproportion,after controlling for geographic variables.
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Suppose small farms are 8 times as productiveas large
farms, z is the share of small farms and total productivityis
simply the sum of large farm and small farm productivity.
Then the percentage productivity difference between nonlandlordand landlordareas equals { [(1 - 5)Az]/[l - (1 8) Zlandlord] }. Using productivity difference = 0.16, Az =
0.08 and ZIandlord = 0.64, we obtain68 0.12.
32 These measuresare
computedusing household survey
data from the National Sample Surveys (NSS). We should
keep in mind that these data are not at the district level but
at the NSS region level, usually consisting of three to ten
districts.Our standarderrorsfor these regressions are clustered at the NSS region level to take care of this aspect of
our data.
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1965 period, just when new technologies were
appearing in the agriculturalsector: landlord
states spent 29 rupees per capita, while the
non-landlordstates spent a much higher 49 rupees per capita (Table 7 in the Appendix). This
is not simply because of lack of resources:development expenditureas a proportionof state
domestic product is also lower in the landlord
states, and the difference in per capita spending
persists even aftercontrollingfor state domestic
product per capita (Appendix Table 7, column
3). Given that the difference in the number of
land reforms is also mainly from the post-1965
period, one way to characterizethe differencein
the nature of public action is to say that landlord-dominated states were busy carrying out
land reform exactly when the non-landlord
states startedfocusing on development.
This difference in public spending turns out
to be importantin explaining our results. When
we add development expenditureper capita as
an explanatoryvariablein our base regressions,
we find that it sharplyreduces the magnitudeof
the non-landlordcoefficient for the measuresof
HYV adoption(Table 7, column 2). The idea of
state policy priorities as the major channel of
influence is consistent with what we find when
we estimate the investment and yield equations
afterincluding a fixed effect for each state. This
reduces the estimated coefficient on the nonlandlord share substantially (by 50 percent or
so), though the signs are unalteredand several
remain significant (Table 7, column 3).33 The
differences in state policies are also reflectedin
the substantialdifference between landlordand
non-landlord areas in the provision of educational and health facilities: landlord areas had
21 percentfewer villages (15 percentagepoints)
equippedwith primaryschools, while the gap in
middle school and high school availability are
61 percent and 63 percent, respectively. Given
these differences in investments, it is not surprisingthatliteracyrates are 5 percentagepoints
higher in non-landlordareas, while infant mor-

33 We need to be a little cautiouswhen
interpretingthese
results. Adding state fixed effects effectively drops the
states that have no within-state variation in non-landlord
proportion.These states (Bihar, Gujarat,Karnataka,Rajasthan, and West Bengal) accountfor about one-fourthof our
sample, so putting in state fixed effects results in a lack of
power in our estimation.

SEPTEMBER2005

tality rates are 40 percent lower; both these
differences are statistically significant (Table
7, panel D).34 A large part of these differences
can be attributedto the difference in state development expenditure(column 2).
Why are the political prioritiesso differentin
these two areas? As already suggested in Section II, the masses in the landlord areas, with
their memories of an oppressive and often absentee landlordclass, may perceive their interests as being opposed to that of the local elite,
while those in the non-landlordareas may be
more interestedin working with that elite. The
existence of a highly conflictualenvironmentis
consistent with our results on crime rates (Appendix, Table 8). Landlorddistrictshave significantly higher levels of violent crime (such as
murder,rape,kidnap,armedrobbery,and riots),
but not of economic crimes like cheating or
counterfeiting.
The perception of a large divergence of interestsbetween the masses and the elite in landlord areas may not, however, be necessarily
correct. The final empiricalexercise in this paper comparespoverty reductionin the landlord
and non-landlordareas. While the head count
ratio falls in both areasbetween 1972 and 1987
(the mean reduction is about 11 percentage
points), the decline in poverty accordingto our
OLS estimatesis about seven percentagepoints
higherin non-landlordareas(Appendix,Table6).
The difference in poverty reductionis five percentage points for the sample of neighboring
districts and is robustto the inclusion of a state
fixed effect. The IV estimate, however, is completely insignificantand has the opposite sign.
In sum, thereis no evidence thatthe masses fare
better in the landlordareas, and there is some
evidence that they do worse. If we were prepared to attributethe change in poverty to the
differences in political prioritiesand the resulting differences in policies, these results would
suggest that the masses could perhaps have
done a little better, or at least no worse, by
focusing on what they had in common with the
elites.

34 IV estimates of these differences are
larger in magnitude than the OLS estimates for literacy, infant mortality,
and primaryschool provision (results not shown).
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OF STATE POLICY

Coefficient on non-landlordproportion
Mean of
dependent
variable

Dependent variables
Panel A: Agriculturalinvestments
Proportionof gross cropped area irrigated
Fertilizeruse (kg/ha)

0.276
24.64

Proportionof rice area under HYV

0.298

Proportionof wheat area under HYV

0.518

Proportionof other cereals area under HYV

0.196

Panel B: Agriculturalproductivity
log (yield of 15 major crops)
log (rice yield)
log (wheat yield)
Panel C: Educationand health investments, 1981
Proportionof villages having:
Primaryschool

0.745

Middle school

0.204

High school

0.082

Primaryhealth center

0.023

Primaryhealth subcenter

0.031

Panel D: Educationand health outcomes
Literacy rate (1961, 1971, 1981, 1991)
Infant mortalityrate (1991)

0.2945
82.17

State fixed effects
Year fixed effects
Geographiccontrols
Date of British land revenue control

OLS Base
specification
(1)

OLS Control for
state dev exp
per capita (2)

OLS
State FE
(3)

0.065*
(0.034)
10.708***
(3.345)
0.079*
(0.044)
0.092**
(0.046)
0.057*
(0.031)

0.074**
(0.035)
10.805***
(3.717)
0.007
(0.040)
0.061
(0.047)
0.025
(0.030)

0.028
(0.036)
4.297
(3.308)
0.000
(0.042)
0.028
(0.039)
0.043*
(0.026)

0.157**
(0.071)
0.171**
(0.081)
0.229***
(0.067)

0.174**
(0.076)
0.083
(0.082)
0.243***
(0.072)

0.059
(0.072)
0.016
(0.078)
0.150"**
(0.045)

0.154***
(0.036)
0.125***
(0.023)
0.052***
(0.018)
0.011***
(0.004)
0.033***
(0.011)

0.062*
(0.037)
0.093***
(0.021)
0.019
(0.014)
0.002
(0.004)
0.011
(0.009)

0.102***
(0.039)
0.064***
(0.018)
0.030**
(0.013)
0.012***
(0.004)
0.006
(0.006)

0.0524**
(0.0190)
-32.71***
(5.38)
NO
YES
YES
YES

0.0290*
(0.0171)
-25.43***
(5.28)
NO
YES
YES
YES

0.0241
(0.0176)
-15.81***
(5.40)
YES
YES
YES
YES

Notes: Standarderrorsin parentheses,correctedfor district-level clustering. * Significant at 10-percentlevel; ** significant
at 5-percent level; *** significant at 1-percentlevel. Geographic controls are altitude, latitude, mean annual rainfall, and
dummies for soil type and coastal regions.
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